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With the Christmas holidays fast |

congestion will be prevalent at our|
shopping center area. People are
in a hurry these times and accidents

are bound to happen. We have had

od a rash of mishaps lately right in

‘ this locality. A foot patrol was

tried but this will not be used at all
hours. 2

It would seem to me that if the
the township cannot afford to place |

officers at this busy spot then the |

merchants would do well to put one |
on. This was the procedure for some

years and worked out well. By shar- |

ing the cost it should not be too
much. of a burden wand shoppers
would have some protection.

I was inclined to be only slightly
concerned at the recent blackout
in the East and was discussing it
with “Fred Jr. He did not share my

opinion and related a very similar
occurrence out in the’ Midwest last

disturbed

some time ago.

something was done.

coming a speedway.

winter when seven states were
blacked out in the same manner.

‘ power failure. The stores were so
concerned that employees were

allowed to go to their residences

to prevent greiter castastrophe.|

Perhaps we should exert more con-
cern and is it truly possible that

the big companies do not really
knowwhat caused it.

The Fire Auxiliary really worked

hard, to put on a nice affair Friday |

evening. It seems strange that they
did not receive alittle more cooper- |

; ationfrom the community.

' Lookfor some developments soon |

. on the Evergreen Cemetery situ-
: ation: More details later.

N-dy

after spending a

son in law, Mr.

nie.

Mr. and Mrs.

ifornia. Joe has

  
4 Driveways

_ Parking Areas

CRUSHED STONE
+ “Meeting Pa. Dept. of

Highway Specifications.”

holidays at home.

   

run offs

Not only is there a sewage prob-

lem here but when one passes the

{ entrance to the Acme Market off

Ferguson Avenue or stands near

the sewer opening at the E. Center
Street intersection and Main Stree,

the foul smell is enough to’ sicken

one. The old creek has been a source

of annoyance for years so it is: time

Incidentally’

. : for this year.

. Dottie had to run home to their ment.
: trailer a turn Le Prnel Bayt Here And There

an explosion would result due to] ar. Robert Eyet and

Wally Gosart is still waiting for-that
| promised aid concerning the wall

damage and no one has shown up.

It has been reported that since

| the new paving on Lehigh Street

that the thoroughfare is fast be-

Shaver Ave-
: nue was paved, last week, complet-

ing the road repairs in the township

Quite an improve-

children,
Boby and Leigh, New Brunswick,

returned home on Sunday |

week with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Dy-

mond. Bob came up from New Jer-

sey Saturday to take them home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Malkemes left

! Friday to visit ‘their daughter and

and Mrs.

Mahoney at Syosset, N. Y., and see

their new grandson born last week.

Mrs. Daniel Shaveris a patient in

| General Hospital where she undet-
went surgery. Get: well soon, Von-

Walter

| John Clause are
| anxiously awaiting news from their
daughter and son in law out in Cal-

completed his

schooling there and is awaiting re-

4 ‘assignment with the U. S. Navy. A
30 day leave is in the offing and

they are hopeful of "spending the

Our prayers go out to Ruth Hous-

er as she recovers from surgery at

General Hospital. One of the nicest

people in town we hope she “will
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less fuel.

be yours with the Gulf ECONOJET, Call now
enjoy economical comfort.
[Emasa

: Heat costs less *
with the revolutionary new

Gulf Solar Heat ECONOJET
Proved in hundreds of actual home tests, the
Gulf ECONOJET can give you more heat from

Cut your heating bills down to size. Call for
our free, no obligation Combustion Efficiency
Test for your oil burner. It takes only moments
to give you an estimate of the savings that can

to

   
  

      

 

  

 

  
      

   

 

CONOJET

CHARLES H. LONG
SWEET VALLEY

477-2211

   

  

     
     

   

 

     
 

The present sewage problem on |
approaching, believe it or not, more | the grade school playground is one |

which has plagued us before.

seems that I recall James Martin

| predicting such a situation when
the construction of the Little League

underground

It |

 

gery.

Sincere sympathy is extended to

Dr. Robert Mellman in his recent

bereavement.

Although we were not personally
acquainted, it was a sad ‘tragedy

which befell the Bernard Gerritys

and all because concern for a wood-

land creature dictated her decision.

Although critically injured, we

heard that Mrs. Gerrity wanted to

attend services for her late husband.

Johnson Miers is hospitalized in

France. He is stationed there as a

Specialist 5th Class with U.S. Army.

We wish him a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Marian Katasinski returned

home last week after being a pa-

tient at Nesbitt Hospital. :

I had missed Sandy Ash here-

abouts but was really surprised

when I learned she was taking her
last year at Utah State University.

She likes the western state and may

completes her studies in June.

It was nice to see Mrs. Carl

been a patient at Nesbitt Hospital

recently.

George Jacobs, student at Am-

herst College, will arrive home next

week to spend the holiday recess

with his parents.

Saturday I ‘took time out to see
“Red Shoes”. What a delightful

production. Excellent protray-

als, gorgeous settings and truly a

credit to its producers. I am happy

that the Junior League and College

Misercordia approve the charming

presentation of fantasy and in

bringingthe land of make believe
to the children of the valley. In

these days of automation, conflict

and speed how nice to return for

a short time to the leisure and

color of past eras.

KUNKLE
Kunkle W.S.C.S. met at the home

of Mrs. Ralph Elston with Mrs.

Gomer Elston assisting.

 

 

by Mrs. E. R. Kerlin, Mrs. Gomer

Elston and Mrs. Russell Miers.
December 8th. was picked as the
date for the Christmas dinner at

Lehman Church, 6:30 o'clock. Reser-

vations to be made with Jennie
Miers. :

There will be a Fire meeting Fri-
day. All members are urged to
attend.

Raymond James Hoyt, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Hoyt is a pa-

tient at General Hospital.

Please Use Our Coupons

When You Buy of Our Advertisers

Mrs. Allen |

Brace presided devotions were led |

BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin 639-2544 ® RUGGLES, Mrs. Glenn Kocher 639-5618
DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams 674-4109 ® SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson 675-2001
FERNBROOK, Mrs. George Shaver 674-5460 ® SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre 477-3731

HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Albert Armitage 639-9531 ® TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert 696-1689
IDETOWN, Bess Cooke 639-5137 ® EAST DALLAS, Mrs. Irene Moore 675-3080

JAZKSON TWP., William Hughes 696-1005 ® OAK HILL, Mrs. Stephen L. DeBarry 639-5242
LEHMAN, Mrs. Morton Connelly 675-2814 @ NEW GOSS MANOR, Betty Savickas 674-4956
MT. ZION, Rev. Zharles Gilbert 388-7261 @ GOSS MANOR, Mrs. John Juris 674-6601
NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly 298-2149 ® KUNKLE, Mrs. Clyde Hoyt 675-2971

SHAVERTOWN Ldetown
Direction Needed | Not New | not have to undergo additional sur-{ Mrs. James Barrall was elected

| president of the Confidence Class
at the meeting held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Conyngham

| on Tuesday night. Hostesses were

Mrs. Hope Ide and Mrs. Ralph
| Welsh. Other officers elected were
! vice president, Mrs. Bruce Williams,

secretary, Mrs. Mary Rogers, treas- |

urer, Mrs. Roswell Frederici. It was |

| decided to hold a Christmas party

'in thé churchhouse. Hostesses will

| be the officers of the class. It was

| voted to send $25.00 to Mildred"
Shaver in Korea. Present were Mes-

| dames Alfred Hadsel, Mary Rogers,

| James Barrall, Bruce Williams,
| Ralph Welsh, Dean Shaver, George

' May, Roswell Frederici, © Herbert

| Ward,” Raymond Walters, Niles

| White, William Gelsleichter, .Hope

| Ide, Bess Cooke.

| Our sympathy goes to the family

| of Mrs. Corey Meade and -children.
| Maire Spencer, Mrs.

Women’s Society of Christmas Serv-

ice at the meeting in the church

iiis———

NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTS

 
{

|
Raymond na, Mrs: Sam Foss, Mary and San-

; | Walters, Mrs. Ralph Welsh and‘ Mrs. dy, recently spent the day with

teach there for a while when she vyijrgie Montross were hostesses for Mrs. Ruth Ansett.

Hontz out on Sunday after having house on Wednesday night. Mrs. | Maple Grove WSCS was held on!
{

George May conducted a self study

| Mrs. Bruce Williams presided over

business - Bess Cooke was requested

| to collect S & H Stamps for. the!
: Children’s Home. The officers will!
| have charge of a Christmas party |

| for December in the church house.
Others present beside the hostesses

| and other mentioned were Mes-

dames Mary Baker, Ethel Shaver,
Hope Ide, Grace Knupp, Leslie Sabo,

' Pearl Connor, Alfred Hadsel, Loren

Keller, D Sh: . M Rogers; |
i youn id Ee Bors home on Wednesday morning. Pre-| Rev. Kelley.

' The beautiful vases of flowers on
| the altar Sunday morning were
| placed in memory of Mrs. Edith

| Swan by her husband and family.
| neeet

Fernbrook
Fred Gosart, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Gosart, E. Overbrook Avenue,

submitted to an emergency appen-

dectomy on Tuesday night in St.

Elizabeth's Hospital, Elizabeth, N.J.

He is working and attending ‘the
University of Newark in New

Jersey. :

Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn Compton
and son Harry, Levittown spent the

week-end visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Coleman,

Hartford, Conn. and Mr. and Mrs.

Reese Franklin, Plymouth spent

Sunday visiting Mr, and Mrs. Nick
Susaraba and family and Mrs.:Cath-
erine Coleman, Demunds Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burzyak, Pion-

{ eér: Avenue, had their baby Ricky,
dedicated on Sunday morning in the

Glenview P. M. Churchby / Rev.
| Andrew Derrick.
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SEND PEACE ROSES
TO MIKE LANGEL

FOR CHRISTMAS
Money has alreadybeen sent

to “the Dallas Post for one

dozen Peace roses for Mike

Langel, who, confined to a Words can not express my sym-'
wheel chair from injuries re-

ceived in World War 2, asked

only that a flag pole sur-

rounded by fifty Peace roses
be placed outside his window.

He is not able to leave his

chair.

The project was launched by

Daddow Isaacs American Le-

gion, the flag pole furnished by

Commonwealth Telephone which he had been in and out of

Company and erected by the [all of his life. Then Monday motrn- |
Key Club, Mike's picture for ing he could hardly breathe, and
the Post was taken by Jim the doctor ordered him right back |
Kozemchak. the-cut paid -for- by to the hospital. He realized how |

the Legion. {ill he was and knew them up to
Wouldn't you like to share |the end. His last words were,|

in this happy adventure? Send “Mommy I love you’.

your check for three or four When I read my last weeks ar-

dollars and, the roses will be [4icleit seemed so ironic; he was so
planted by Don Weidner, rose happy then, but when the Post
lover, in the spring. came out, Brian was at rest and
Send Mike a Christmas card peace at last in the arms of Our

saying you shared in making Merciful ‘and Precious Savior,
his ‘dream come true! The Cyphers family wish to ex- |

Rrroa : tend their appreciation and thanks
: TI — 0 everybody who had been so kind |

Sweet Valley |v 5en ntto thém in their hours and days of

pathy for the Cyphers family, over

the passing of little Brian. Last
Sunday while I wag talkig to his

mother Libby on the phone, I could

[ hear him laughing and having a

fine time, playing ball with his |

daddy, Corky. They have that con- |
solation that the past two weeks he

was free from pain and was so

happy to be home from the hospital, |
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; : , sorrow, through prayers, food,
Mrs. Richard Dougal, David and flowers and their help in every,

Liza motored to Delaware recently | way. i

and spent several days with Mr. and |
Mrs. Joseph Gill. ° 1
+ Mrs, Kenneth: Williams, Cathy,|

Elaine and Kenneth Jr., Susquehan- |

The 4-H sewing club of East Dal- |
lag met at the home of Lorraine
Moore Saturday, the 6th. This was

the first fall meeting; Subject was |

“Make a small change.” Each girl|
is to redecorate their bedrooms to

make a change. The club met re-

cently at Genetti’s with other clubs

of Luzerne County, and came in

second with their record book. East

Dallas can be very proud of this
group, who took second place honor

for Luzerne Co., with Christine

Konnick as secretary.

New members taken in were

W.S.C.S. Meeting 2
Regular monthly meeting of the

Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Ruth Ansett. Plans are being |

made for their Christmas Party:
Those who attended: Mesdames

Sorber Frank Dennis, Howard Piatt,

Walter Pall, William Rosser, Betty | :
Ruth Macri, Ellen Saunders, Hale Susan Miller, Gail Edwards, Jeanet-

Bronson, Freda Graham, Fran Ya-. te Goeringer, Julia Swepston, Hazle

hara, Ruth Anstett. i Ockenhouse, Sharon Carkhuff, The-

Breakfast Party ; reasa McMichael, and Sheila Kulick.

Mrs. Caroline Ferrey and Mus, | Regular members present also were
Edwin. Britt were hostesses at a iya Linde Eeos

; 3 d ov’ tine Konnick, Deboral , -breakfast party at Mrs. Ferrey's RE Twrdss A Marie Mileh

Janet Buckman, Rhonda Moore, and

Janet Gable. Future meetings will
sent were: Mesdames Jennie Stef-

onowicz, Michael Harmon, Lewis ' ; TL

Ferrey, Thomas Sayre, Mildred Pe 2 Loraine Nos ome, ig
Allen, Francis Daniels and ‘the | the: first Saturday of every month.

They are sorry to say ‘that theyhostesses. ; |

Hank Litus, Loyalville is a sur- |

gical patient ‘at General Hospital.

Mrs. Earl Kittle Sr. has received | :
word: from her. son Teddy who

=

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jenkins and

arrived in Viet Naum on November | Mrs. Edna Bragg, of Kingston,

2. He is at Ben Hoe.. Tedwould be | visited with Mrs. Myrtle Miller last

glad to hear from his friends. His | Wednesday. Myrtle is not able to

address is: SP4 Theodore R: Kittle | get out very often, .so welcomes

RA13788639 Hq. Hq. Company 69th | having friends call ‘on her. Re-

Sig. Bn. (A). APO 96227, San Fran- mémbers our shut-ins.

cisco, California USARV. I was pleasantly surprised a week

Young Adult Class of Maple Grove

|

ago Monday, with a visit by Shelby

Church will meet on Friday, Novem- |Lewis from Sarasota, Florida.
ber 19, at the church hall.’ is spending two weeks at the home

“Mr. and Mrs. William Ferrey Jr.

|

of Herbert Downs in Beaumont. His

Lancaster spent the weekend visit- |brother Edward, wife Ruth and
ing relatives in’ this area. daughter Sandra, arrived the fol-

ERErr lowing day to spend two weeks with
ACCENT IT ContaTR ATTS

‘Want to set off a handsome buf-

fet, an antique or cherished, new

piece, in the dining room? ‘Panel
the wall behind it with tongue-and-

groove b.oar.ds, choosing silvery

Idaho white pire or -cream-sherry

western hemlock to complement the

deeper shades of the walnut, ma- |

MUST limit the members to East

Dallas as there would be too many

to “handle.

 

  
  

  

  

  

Mattresses Repaired
AS Low No $9.50

BOX SPRINGS REBUILT ~~

M. B. BEDDING CO.  ! — SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST —!

ETEI SrPELEPER

  

hogany or teak buffet. V
 

savings account.

to come . . . he'll 
 

did his parents

WHY WYOMING?
Because they want the best -

for this litile fella.

Right now his only need is a

HY

 

choose

But in the years

use all the services of

this full service bank. Savings, checking,

lending, safe deposit, trust service.

He may even want 16 use the bank's social rooms

for a public meeting. Lots of people do.

 

WYOMING?

   

  
   

   

 

  
  

  

 

  

Mrs. Beatrice Moore.

| extended by Mrs.

He ||

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

EAST DALLAS
Ruth’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rifen-, dinner in their home. Mr. and Mrs.

bery of Beaumont. I was pleased Kunkle left Tuesday, for Florida.

to have them visit me for the day, Other guests were, Mr. and Mrs.

last Friday. Shelby and Edward are | Merton Coolbaugh, Mr. and Mrs.

the sébng of Mr. and Mrs. John E.| Laing Coolbaugh and daughter

Lewis, former residents of East Dal- | Cathy, Merton Coolbaugh Jr., and

las and Beaumont. Former owners Barbara Augustine, and the host
of Reverend Derrick’s home. Folks | and hostess. C

will remember Johnnie as their bar-| Harry Martin Jr.

 

has PRcon-

ber, who had his shop next to fined to his home the last two
Bessie Brace’s coffee shop, in| yeeks, with a bad back, unable to
Shavertown. i lie down, so has been in a sitting

Ella Moore's Class of East Dallas | position in a reclining chair. We

Church held an Autumn Tea in the wish him a speedy recovery. His

Church social room last Thursday, | brother-in-law, Laing Coolbaugh,

with a good attendance and nice | has been quite ill also. We wish

program, which wag in charge of him well too.

5 There will be an
Participating were ‘three selec-| vith the W.S.C.S.

tions by the choir, after a welcome | afternoon, today, in East Dallas
Jessie Moore. | Church. We need all the help we

Prayer was offered by Irene Mooie | can get to finish the quilts that are
with a pled for World Peace and! i; he finished before the Christmas
care for our men and women who yolidays, so bring a sandwich and

are serving in the armed forces this | ome out. ;

Veteran's-Day -and for all time. A| The Hast Dallas Church Choir

recording of hymns which were | sang in ‘the Glendale Alliance

sung by The Hawke Sisters, adopted | Church, ‘Sunday morning. Reverend

orphan sisters by my nephew and Sauericino contacted their Bishop,

wife, Edward and Edith Hawke of ,74 invited the choir to sing in an

California, was enjoyed by alll gyening service in the Scranton

Rhonda Moore gave two wonderful | Alliance church, in the near future.
pantomines, accompanied by her | 1, appreciation for their singing,

record player. . She is certainly a!the choir was given a Christian

gifted young lady. Her equally) Flag which will be used in the Pri-
gifted mother, Lorraine Moore, gave | mary Department, in. East Dallas

a demonstration of her arts, created | Church.

Miriam Moore Dymond and sister“from ordinary objects”. I am sure |

we were all wishing oe could ako Priscilla Krum and son Howard

the beautiful things she did. | have returned to their homes after

Mr. and Mrs. David Moore, David

|

yiiting their aunt Ethel Kriclgand
Jr., Kimberly, Ricky and Pamela, family in Reading from ThuPsday

from New Jersey, were weekend

|

{i1] gunday. One bright feature of

guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

|

{Loi visit was a surprise birthday

Grant Croman and his mother io and gathering to hone

Irene Moore. cilla’s big day Sunday.
New tenant farm helper and Charles Moore, wife Janet and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Gittens have | baby, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

moved into the home attached to Moore, are “home” for a. week of

Wilson Ryman’s home, for whom hunting, with dad and brothers in

Mr. Gittens will work. Mrs. Gittens

|

p.ot pallas. He came all the way

is the former Betty Long of Shaver-| ¢., phode Island. Other Sunday

guests of Ollie and Ray were Ed-town. - We welcome them in our

ward and Lena Moore, and children;area.
Wedding congratulations and best | nephew Ellwood Montanye, of

Johnson City.

all day quilting,

meeting in the

wishes are extended to Douglas La-

moreux. and Shirley Johns, married

last Saturday in Dallas Methodist

Church. They will ocuppy the Rush

Lamoreux home on Ryman Road,

while his parents areliving in their aACE :

trailer in Smithville, near the

Maryland line. Rush had been

transferred there for his work, and L U Z E R N E

they have been coming back to

East Dallas on their weekends. . T H EAT R E

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Martin Sr. |

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Forrest

Kunkle, Sunday, November 1%. at Last Times Tonight

OFFSET PRINTING
In Many Designs

THE DALLAS POST 
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Audrey Hepburn

George PeppardFORTY-FORT =
THEATRE | “Breakfast at

| Tiffanys”

Friday and Saturday

-

CS.

 Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Frank Sinatra

Dean Martin

Deborah Kerr

Laurence Harvey

Dirk Bogarde

Julie Christie

 

 

mn

5 “Marriage on the
“Darling” Rocks”

Sunday (Con’t. 2 to 11)

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday | 2 Top Hits

(Con’t. Sun. 3-11)

“The Face of

Fu Manchu”

“The Secret of|
Blood Island” 

  
and

“The Naked Brigade”   
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; Asmuch,asin:

3 8-oz.
VITAMIN A } OlasicsoF
8,000 Units fomato juice }.

VITAMIN DB) Td
1,000 Units + whole milk;

T tabl wsVITAMIN E fuipsspoonful, of{Animtasopherel)
corn, wil

VITAMIN B, 4 pork thops
2.5 mg. 4

VITAMIN: B, a
2.5 mg. cheese

VITAMIN B, Yalb.of Uy
1.0 mg. :

VITAMIN B:»
3.0 meg.

VITAMIN C
50 mg.

NIACINAMID
20 mg. ; mackerel

i N ‘6 cen
Jon Beeraves

CALCIUM LTen
75 mg. wheat bread

S Liver Concentrate, Phosphorus, lodine, Copper, Biotin, Pane
Plu thenol, Manganese, Magnesium, Molybdenum, Zinc, Nickel,

Of course, the foods compared above contain other essential autrie
ents besides the vitamins and minerals listed, and the vitamins and
the minerals in Super Plenamins are present in other foods,as well,   
  

11 Vitumins 21 reasons why we recommend ;

to minerals (Reel) SUPER PLENAMINS
21 Total America’s Largest Selling Vitamin-Mineral Product
CHECK and COMPARE the Super Plenamins formula with

_ any other vitamin-mineral product, Read the labels,

EVANS DRUG STORE
Harveys Lake Highway, Shavertown  
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